Welcome to the manor,
You are now all trapped inside with myself and these other
indentured spirits. We have been confined here for a long time and I
grow bored of the same old restless faces. I has been almost a century
since flesh has entered this dwelling - I'm very excited to meet you all
and I look forward to making you stay - just like I did with the other
ten souls roaming around here. Those tricky little ghosts and ghouls
have taken pity on you and have conspired on a way to try and save
you from me. I discovered their clever little clues long ago, but instead
of destroying their game I decided to join in on the fun. I always loved
a good parlor game.
Here's the deal. The door is locked and there is no way of getting
out without the key. There is no way of getting the key with out
playing our game so let's get to it. You must discover who I am, where
we were when I killed them all, and what weapon I used to do it.
Three little things. How do you go about learning these three little
things? That's the fun part my fleshy friends. Scattered throughout
are clues, some are possible places, other are possible weapons, and then
there are 11 very special clues - one from each ghost that when solved
will help you discover those three little things and in doing so be able
to deduct the four digit code to release you from this manor. Each of
these special clues have a numeric answer. Once you discover that
number use the cipher to discover two letters you will need to solve the
mystery - except my clue's letters of course. My two letters aren't part
of the solution at all, but you still must solve my clue if you hope to
escape.
Once you have all the letters you can unscramble them to figure
out the three things. That information will help you deduct the four
digit code you need to escape. I give you 75 minutes starting now. At
which time you will be free or I make sure you'll never be free again.

